Attendance assembly

I'm In!
Attend today
Achieve tomorrow

Attendance

Attendance matters
Welcome

• Welcome to our attendance assembly.

• This week is attendance week where attendance is highlighted by everyone in school

• We have some very important messages to speak to you about in terms of attendance
Attendance

- Attendance is the most important thing in school
- If you are not in school, you cannot learn
- You will miss out on fun lessons, seeing your friends and your teachers.

- YOU WILL MISS OUT ON AN EDUCATION THAT YOU WILL NEED IN LIFE
Attendance at work

• When we leave school, we will all get jobs.

• When I’m older I want to be...

• What would happen if we got jobs and did not turn up for them? What if we had bad attendance when we went to work?

• Spend 30 seconds thinking about what you want to be when you are older. What would happen if you got that job and didn’t turn up for it?
What would happen if a doctor did not turn up for work?

People would get sick
People could not get their medication
People would miss out on operations

How would that make you feel if it was your doctor? How would you feel if a family member couldn’t see their doctor?
Teachers

What would happen if a teacher did not turn up for work?

Children would **not learn**
Parents would be **really annoyed**
Cost the **school money to get someone new** in

How would that make you feel if it was your teacher? How would you feel if a family member didn’t always get taught by their teacher?
What would happen if a youtuber did not turn up for work, didn’t Vlog or update content?

Children wouldn’t **tune in to their channel**
People would be **really annoyed**
You would not earn money

**How would that make you feel if your favourite youtuber was always ‘off ill’?**
Attendance

- Attendance is really important to schools and when you get a job when you are older.
- Having an attendance that is below 96% effects everyone.
- Good attendance in work starts in school.
Get yourself into good habits now
Attendance week prizes

• 28th January – 1 week away.

• SPREAD THE WORD!!!

• There will be chances to win prizes for children who have 100% attendance for this week.

• More information to follow!